OUR
SERVICES

Your Gateway to Indonesia
The EU-Indonesia Business Network (EIBN) is your partner for establishing and
developing your business in Indonesia. We act as first entry point for European
companies by providing timely, accurate and in-depth information on market
potential and detailed procedures on how to operate in the Indonesian market.
Moreover, by offering a wide range of customized services, we can assist you
in every stage of your market investigations and business establishment in
Indonesia.
Building on the long standing experience and knowledge of the Indonesian
market, our team of experts will support your corporate strategy with both
free-of-charge as well as tailor-made services, including:

Knowledge
Centre

Interactive Web Portal

Browse our interactive web portal to find quality
information, gain access to our customized business
support services and keep updated on the most recent
business developments in Indonesia and ASEAN.

Newsletter

Subscribe to our newsletter to receive up-to-date
information on the business related developments
and upcoming events in both Indonesia and ASEAN.

e-Learning

Participate in our regularly organized webinars and
interactive dialog platforms with our experts to deepen
your knowledge about hand picked issues in Indonesia
and ASEAN.

Databases

Use our online database to screen local and international
companies operating in Indonesia and find potential
business partners.

Publications
Gain in-depth understanding about Indonesia
and ASEAN through our publications, such
as the Country Profile Indonesia, Business
Handbook Indonesia or the ASEAN Business Overview.

Contact us directly with your inquiries and receive support
by one of our in-house or external experts on a wide
range of topics, including business procedures,
legal questions, IPR and more.

Customized Business Support Services

With our pre-market consultations and our
customized market studies, we can assist you at any
stage of your market exploration.

Business
Advisory

Helpdesk

Business Partner Search
With the long-standing experience and extensive
network of our partners, we will find the right business
partner for you to succeed in the Indonesian market.

Business Delegations

Visit Indonesia as part of an organized business
delegation to get a hands-on picture of the potential
of Indonesia and profit from our on-the-spot services.

Events

Do not miss out on the wide range of events we
organize, including Business-to-Business, Businessto-Government as well as networking events that will
help you navigate the Indonesian market.

About us
Launched in 2013, the EIBN is a partnership project between five European bilateral
chambers of commerce in Indonesia (BritCham, EKONID, EuroCham, IFCCI, INA)
and two counterparts in Europe (EUROCHAMBRES, CCI Barcelona). Our aim is to
promote Indonesia and ASEAN as high potential trade and investment destinations
among companies from all EU28 member states – especially SMEs - and support
them in their endeavor to explore the full potential in Indonesia. The project was
initiated and is co-funded by the European Union.

More information at :
www.eibn.org

info@eibn.org

+62 21 315 4685
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